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^General Assembly - 15th Session
UNHQ, N,Y., ?0 September I960
UN 35ram comp. negatiire 96?"

WORK CAPn

S64th Plenary Meeting - Shots on
floor before opening of session •
Opening of Session - One rdnute
of silent prayer or meditation*
Speech by temporary president -
Election of new president -
Speech by new president*

1 ms Pan L/R over floor before opening of meeting «
delegates in conversation, taking their seats*
Sound: general noise 63 63

? Bcu Krishna Menon (India) shaking hands with dele
gates from Ghana (rational costume)* Sound:
general noise 79 16

3 ms U.S* (nplo) delegation on floor* Christian
Herter, James Wadrjworth and others* Sound:
general noise 96 17

4 ms Group of delegates standing, in conversation
on floor* Sound: general noise 107 11



017-4 (Card 2)

5 mcu Delegates from Argentina, Itrly and Ireland
(Frederick H. Boland) in conversation (two
shots), ftotion picture cameraman taking
pictures in foreground. Sound: g«ieral noise 135

6 ms Group of delegates (Fidel Castro from Cuba,
delegates from Ghana and many others) 143 8

7 cu Tilt down from cu of U.N. emblem on wall to
mis mis of presiding table and podium with U.Nc

Secretary General Dag HanunarskJold, temporary
president Victor Belaunde (Peru) and Adininls-*
trative Assistant to UNSG Andrew Cordier taking
seats at presiding table. Sound: general noise 191 48

8 racu Temporary President Belaunde opening meeting in
Spanish (using his gavel) and asking representa
tives to observe one minute of silent prayer or
meditation 238 47

9 mis Pan L/R from presiding table and across to floor
with representatives standing and observing one
minute of silent prayer or meditation 274 36



017-i^ (Card 3)

10 mis Pan R/L from first four rows of floor to yre-
siding table with representatives sitting dovm
after observing one minute of silent prayer or
meditation. Temporary President Belaunde com
mencing his speech in Spanish 333 59

11 mcu Temporary President Belaunde speaking in Spanish 389 56
12 cu Ditto 484 95
13 ms Pan R/L scrosa floor during distribution of

m1« ballot papers to representatives - pan to
temporary president Belaunde (mis) speaking
in Spenish 518 34

14 mis Representatives casting their ballot Mpers into
ms ballot box (election of new president). Among

them Nikita Khrushchev from USSR, James
Wadsworth from U.S. 568 50

15 ms Temporary president Belaunde giving result of
balloting in Spanish and announcing Prederick H.
Boland of Ireland elected for presidency of the
Fifteenth Session of the General Assembly 670 102



017-4 (Card 4)

16 mis Pan L/R from presiding table to representative
on floor applauding 686 16

1? mis Newly elected president Boland leaving his seat
on floor and walking to and up podium^ Presi
dent Boland taking chalro Representatives
applauding 162 76

18 mcu President Boland taking chalr^ commencing his
address 841 79

19 cu President Boland speaking 889 48
20 mis Ditto (with pan to representatives on

floor listening). 962 73

Sound: A/PV 664 (marked}•


